With increase in loads and generation the complexity and interconnection of power system are increasing. It necessitates more computational time to study the system behaviour for large power systems. During the emergency conditions like faults the computational time must be less. The network reduction techniques are useful in analysing large interconnected systems with less computational time. Some of the network reduction techniques, such as Ward reduction, Kron reduction and Dimo's method are discussed in this paper. The effectiveness of these reduced models are analysed with their ability to follow the bus voltages of the complete system. The IEEE 14 bus and 118 bus systems are taken as the test cases.
Introduction
Modern power systems have become highly interconnected to maintain the quality and reliability of the supply. These systems are being operated under heavily loaded condition to meet the growing demand for electricity with limited resources. Over the past few decades, the characteristics of the power system generation and loads have been changed rapidly due to increase in renewable energy sources, frequent usage of power electronic devices. Therefore, special attention has to be given for the modelling of power system for various types of analysis.
In a power system it is difficult or not economical to develop a detailed model although we have powerful computing capabilities available nowadays. Therefore, it is necessary to develop the reduced models that properly resemble the detailed model for steady state and dynamic characteristics. The reasons for using the reduced models are as follows: (i) it is required to monitor the system by using limited number of measurements from measuring units, such as PMU's; (ii) in the interconnected systems they refuse to share the information with the others; (iii) practical limitations on the computational resources; (iv) as the electrical distance from the point of interest increases, the requirement of detailed model decreases.
Power systems are mostly interconnected, with several areas connected with each other by tie-lines. Usually the utilities of own system are called internal system or internal area and the rest of the system is called external system for internal area considered. For power system analysis the internal area is modelled in detail and external areas are represented by simplified models, which are referred as the external equivalent systems. The problem of network reduction is not only related to the intercompany ties but, some of the individual systems are grown to such an extent that it represents its own power system.
Network reduction techniques are broadly classified as static and dynamic based on its intended use [1] [2] . Static reduction techniques are used for static performance analysis only, such as load-flow analysis and system operation and planning studies. Whereas, for the analysis of system dynamics the reduced dynamic equivalents of the external system are required. In this paper, the term 'network reduction' implies only the static reduction.
This paper compares the effectiveness of some of the commonly used network reduction methods, such as Ward reduction, Kron reduction and Dimo's method.
Materials and Methods

A. Ward reduction:
The construction of ward equivalents starts from the solved model of the entire power system. The current injection I(i) at each bus i is obtained from the known bus voltage V(i) and complex power S(i)
let a power system can be represented by the nodal equation,
Where YBus is the admittance matrix of size nxn, V is the complex voltage vector of size nx1 and I is the complex current vector of size nx1, n is the number of nodes or buses in the system. The reduction of admittance matrix and the current vector is performed by using Gaussian elimination technique. let the network having n node s can be divided into retained nodes {R} and eliminated nodes {E} as shown in the Fig. ( Fig. (1) . After the elimination of kth node, the YBus is modified as,
Similarly, after elimination of kth node the current vector is modified as,
The element Yij ' distinguishes the elements of the new (n-1)x(n-1) YBus from the original nxn YBus, and I ' is the modified current injection vector. The Gaussian elimination method will eliminate one node at a time sequentially removed from the original system. If the network is reduced to r nodes, the dimension of new admittance matrix is rxr and dimension of new current injection vector is rx1. After the reduction, the new current vector is converted back to complex power with Eq. (1) and it is used for the load-flow solutions [3] [4] [5] . This reduced network carries the full information of the original power system at the base case.
B. Kron reduction:
The Gaussian elimination method removes the need of matrix inversion for solving nodal equations of a large-scale power system. it is also shown that elimination of variables is identical to the network reduction since it leads to reduced order network equivalents by node elimination at each step. This is used analyze the large interconnected power system if there is special interest in voltages at some buses of the system. current injection is always zero at those buses which have no connected load or generators and voltages at these buses need not be calculated and they are eliminated. the current injection at the non-essential nodes converted to a constant shunt admittance value by
where PLK and QLk are injected active and reactive loads at the kth bus, these shunt admittances are added to the YBus diagonal elements at the respective buses. Now the equivalents become passive network with zero current injections. The admittance bus elimination and current injection vector is modified by Eq. (3) and Eq. (4).
At these buses we need not calculate the voltages and they can be eliminated. these equivalents can be constructed from previously calculated or assumed bus power and voltage magnitudes [5] [6] .
C. Dimo's Reduction:
Dimo equivalent is to aggregate the power and the current injection of the buses which are to be eliminated and connected to a fictitious ground through impedances while preserving the properties and the power balance of the base case. The fictitious ground is connected to the fictitious load center through impedance. This method is known as the "REI equivalencing" and steps in the process of building zero power balance network are 1. Define the set of nodes to be retained and to be aggregated. 2. Analyse the nodal injections at the nonessential buses and define the aggregating pattern for generations and load. 3. Assemble ZPBN. 4. Assemble bus admittance matrix for extended model. 5. Gaussian elimination of non-essential buses. 
where B(i) and G(i) are the susceptance and conductance between the i th non-essential node and fictitious ground respectively. P(i), Q(i) and V(i) are active power, reactive power and complex voltage at the i th non-essential bus respectively.
The current iAg(i) from these non-essential nodes (A) to the fictitious ground (g) is calculated as (11) Replacing the loads in the original system with the ZPBN produces an extended network that has exactly the same power balance as the original network [7] [8] .
The complex voltage at the fictitious load center is calculated as
the REI net is obtained by applying short circuit transformation, that is by applying Gaussian elimination to all the passive buses in the extended network. After the elimination we only retain the generator buses and the fictitious load bus. another different type of reduction, instead of expanding the original network with ZNPB, by replacing the loads with impedances except for the bus we want study. After Gaussian elimination we only retain the generator buses and load bus we want to study.
D. Voltage stability indices:
Voltage stability indices define the status and condition of the power system stability with respect to voltage stability. The distance between actual state and voltage collapse point is known by defining critical buses of the system. Some of the indices are discussed in this paper.
L-index:
Kessel et.al [9] has derived voltage stability index based on power flow solution. Using this index, we will know how far the actual system from the collapse point is. The L-index describes the stability of a system. Fig. 3 Line model Consider a network with 'n' node consists of consumer node (PQ node) and generator nodes (PV nodes). The relation between voltages and currents can be represented using hybrid matrix H given by: Submatrices of the H-matrix The L Index is given by 1 1
Where, Vi: Voltage at generator bus Vj: Voltage at load bus. Therefore, for stability L < 1 is a must condition.
Voltage Collapse Proximity Indicator:
Using maximum power transfer theory of a line by Chebbo et al. [10] derived a Z ratio model. Consider a two bus system Which consists of constant voltage source with internal impedance of Zs and a load impedance of Zl. According to maximum power transfer theorem maximum power will be delivered from source to load when Zs=Zl i.e., 
. Therefore a permissible power is supplied to a particular bus i is possible when the ratio
is less than or equal to one. Thus for stable and secure operation of a system
III. Case Study
The equivalents discussed in the last section were used IEEE 14 bus system and IEEE 118 bus system. All these tests are based on the initial load flow solution of the complete system. Sensitive buses in the system are identified from the calculations of Lindex and VCPI. All the external buses are eliminated in the reduction techniques. Load flow analysis is carried out on complete and reduced system with a set of percentage change in loads and corresponding generation rescheduling.
A. IEEE 14 Bus System
The L-index and VCPI are calculated for the complete system and shown in Table I . From the results of L-index and VCPI the sensitive nodes in the system are identified and now we can retain those weak buses in the internal system along with generator buses and we can treat all other buses as the external system buses. The division of internal and external buses is shown in the Table II. The external system buses are eliminated using the network reduction techniques discussed earlier. Internal System Buses External System Buses 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 14 4, 5, 7, 11, 12, 13 To test the effectiveness of these reduction techniques, the load is varied by ±5%, ±10%, ±15% and the generations are rescheduled accordingly. In Fig.5 voltage magnitudes of the some of the internal buses are plotted and compared for variation in load of entire power system to variation in only the internal system. Full Newton-Raphson load-flow technique is used for all reduction techniques. It is observed that with the increase or decrease in load, the per unit p.u. error increased at the boundary buses. With the highest error being at the bus number 14 at 15% increase in load. The maximum error observed is 0.0199 p.u. in case of Kron reduction. The maximum error for Dimo's reduction technique is 0.0098. The least error is obtained using Ward reduction, i.e., 0.0014. 
B. IEEE 118 Bus system
The L-index and VCPI for complete system are calculated and from the results of L-index and VCPI the sensitive nodes in the system are identified and now we can retain those weak buses in the internal system. The division of internal and external buses is done for the IEEE 118 Bus System. In the Table III the retained load buses are shown. The load is varied by ±5%, ±10%, ±15% and the voltage magnitude at the retained node are observed. In Fig.6 voltage magnitudes of the some of the internal buses are plotted and compared for variation in load of entire power system to variation in only the internal system. It is observed that the same trend is followed in the IEEE 118 bus system case also that is with the increase or decrease in load, the per unit p.u. error increased at the boundary buses. With the highest error being at the bus number 82 at 15% increase in load. The maximum error observed is 0.0108 p.u. in case of Kron reduction. The maximum error for Dimo's reduction technique is 0.0093. The least error is obtained using Ward reduction, i.e., 0.0084. The maximum error in p.u. for different methods are represented in Table IV . 
